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Details of Visit:

Author: BJ771
Location 2: North East
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/8/02 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr +
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.marie-northeast.co.uk

The Premises:

Reasonably quiet block of flats, with decent parking. Not the most selubrious area, but I didn`t go for
the scenery!

The Lady:

Marie`s a petite bundle of dynamite, about 5ft tall with jet black hair and the finest set of fun-bags
I`ve ever had the pleasure of gnawing on. She`s in her 40`s, a bonny lass ... sod it, have a look at
her website, it`s accurate and upto date.

The Story:

Christ, I had fun!

Being a first timer, we had a bit of a chat and a giggle to ease into things. To my delight, she ain`t all
boobs and bustier - she`s got a great mind and proved wonderful company. We chatted about all
sorts of nonesense, and within minutes I genuinely felt as though I`d known her for years, or I`d
certainly liked to have.

Soon we moved into the bedroom, and within seconds my pants were round my ankles. She`s
reassuringly safety conscious with scrupulous hygene, and shares in Durex. We tried loads of
positions, and truthfully, bar a few no no`s, the only limitation is your imagination. Best of all, she`s
fantastically responsive, and sincerely loves her work. Treat her right, and the rewards come thick
and fast ... just like I did!

To my mind, Marie`s got pretty much everything you could ask for, and my only regret was that I
didn`t book for longer ... but that`ll be remedied next time!
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